Looking Ahead

Our Focus for 2023

Goals for 2023

1. Expand our programs to reach more families
2. Increase partnerships with local organizations
3. Enhance our community engagement efforts
4. Expand our capacity for client services
5. Increase our fundraising efforts

Areas for 2023

Our 5 major focus areas for 2023

1. Education
2. Health
3. Housing
4. Employment
5. Community Engagement

Looking Back

Thank you to every person...
School Support

**Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno**

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Read Fresno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 sites hosted
144 kids in Read Fresno
80 Volunteers (paid & non-paid) across the three School Support program areas

ENP’s Reads Work-study and College Corps students currently work 1,000+ hours per week!

Student’s word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!

**Saturday Sports**

You guys let me experience just enjoying a nice Saturday with no worries in the world. Thank you for everything and coming into my life and I hope you guys never stop doing what you do.

Fabiola Felix

Saturday Sports participant at Powers Ginsburg Elementary

Average of 180 students served per week

4 Sport-focused camps

6 Sites

80 Volunteers

**Satdarday Sports to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.**

one game, one word of encouragement needs elementary school sites. One of our tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 8 high after school, Literacy Mentoring daytime engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All.

2022 has been a year of growth!

Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno

What is Parent Coffee Hour?

Coffee Hour is a space for parents and community members to gather and build relationships with the school principal, staff and other parents. In the process of building trust, parents are learning to build healthy patterns, developing leadership, and becoming active in their neighborhoods.

We’re in this work for the long run.

Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura/Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area. We collaborated with Cal Walks to help beautify crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

**Neighborhood Health + Wellness**

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition 101, Kids Nutrition, Cultivating Mental Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly, trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they feel supported and empowered to make healthy choices. The results assist community members with depression, weight loss, lowering blood pressure and loneliness. Neighborhood Health and Wellness continues to strive to equip and empower individuals to live a healthy and whole life. We look forward to 2023!

175 Total Classes Offered

- Nutrition + Health
- Dance Fitness
- Cultivating Mental Health

Neighborhood Health + Wellness

We cannot do what we do without you!

36 Businesses $149, 288
16 Churches $60, 095
17 Grants $543, 937
122 Individuals $55, 997

Income $281, 633

Businesses 16%

Grants 51%

Individuals 5%

Income 27%

**Neighborhood Development cont.**

2 Parent Coffee Hours launched at Olmos and Columbus elementaries.

40 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called LivingUNDIVIDED at Northpointe Church.

The Drive Tour continues to be used

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

Training and Resources

**Vision 22 Pastor’s Network**

We believe that the local church has a role to play in the process and at the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

**Financial Snapshot**

We are in this work for the long run.

Neighborhood Development: 35 leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered financial education for people in vulnerable communities.

**30 local community based organizations were provided with support**

15 workshops & 20 peer-to-peer work sessions were facilitated to developing leadership skills.

We are in this work for the long run.

Neighborhood Development: 35 leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered financial education for people in vulnerable communities.

**Vision 22**

Pastor’s Network

We believe that the local church has a role to play in the process and at the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

**The Drive Tour continues to be used**

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

**Training and Resources**

**35 local leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered financial education for people in vulnerable communities.**

**40 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called LivingUNDIVIDED at Northpointe Church.**

**The Drive Tour continues to be used**

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

**Financial Snapshot**

We cannot do what we do without you!

36 Businesses $149, 288
16 Churches $60, 095
17 Grants $543, 937
122 Individuals $55, 997

Income $281, 633

Businesses 16%

Grants 51%

Individuals 5%

Income 27%
School Support

Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to @CaliforniaState University at Fresno, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring, and Saturday Sports at 8 high needs elementary schools. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education. We believe that God can use one book, one game, one word of encouragement to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.

- 14 Literacy Mentoring sites
- 144 kids in Read Fresno
- 180 Volunteers (paid & non-paid) across the three School Support program areas

ENP’s Reads! study and College Corps students currently work 1,000+ hours per week!

Neighborhood Health + Wellness

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition 101, Kids Nutrition, Cultivating Mental Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they feel supported, empowered, and motivated.

- 175 Total Classes Offered

- Nutrition + Health
- Dance Fitness
- Cultivating Mental Health

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

Training and Resources

Vision 22 Pastor’s Network

We believe that the local church has a role in the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational, and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

- 30 local community-based organizations were provided with support
- 15 workshops & 20 peer-to-peer work sessions were facilitated to developing leadership capacity

With the opportunity that you guys gave me, it has opened many doors and has advanced my leadership skills. Principal Mandy Breuer at Golden Charter

What is Parent Coffee Hour?

Coffee Hour is a space for parents and community members to gather and build relationships with the school principal, staff and other parents. In the process of building trust, parents are learning to build healthy patterns, developing leadership, and becoming active in their neighborhoods.

- 144 children, husband, friends, neighbors, etc.
- 36 Businesses $149,288
- 16 Churches $40,095
- 17 Grants $543,937
- 122 Individuals $55,997
- Income $281,633

Financial Snapshot

Neighborhood Development

2022 was a great year for ENP’s Neighborhood Development department. What do we do? We serve, equip, and coach community members, who call South Fresno their home.

Our capacity building support has included trainings on fostering healthy leadership skills for community leaders, strategic planning, and developing resident engagement skills.

- 35 leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered environmental education for people in vulnerable communities.
- 162 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called Living UNDIVIDED at Northpointe Church.

We cannot do what we do without you!

We’re in this for the long run.

Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura / Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area.

We collaborated with Cal Walks to help beautify crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

- ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Academy (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

- 40 individuals looked out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

Vision 22 Neighborhood Development cont.

- 6 Sites
- 80 Volunteers
- 100 hours
- 14 Sport-focused camps
- 80 Volunteers

We look forward to 2023!
Saturday Sports

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All College Corps program and Fresno State’s Trust in us, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring daycare tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 8 high needs elementary school sites. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education. He even liked kids when he started, but

Student’s word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!

Neighborhood Health + Wellness

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition 101, Kids Nutrition, Cultivating Mental + Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly, trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they feel supported and empowered to make healthy choices. The results assist community members with depression, weight loss, lowering blood pressure and loneliness.

Neighborhood Health and Wellness continues to strive to equip and empower individuals to live a healthy and whole life. We look forward to 2023!

Training and Resources

Vision 22 Pastor’s Network

We believe that the local church has a role in the process and in the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

Financial Snapshot

We cannot do what we do without you!

36 Businesses
$149,288

17 Grants
$543,937

122 Individuals
$55,997

Income
$281,633

35 leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered financial education for people in vulnerable communities.

40 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called LivingUNDIVIDED at Northpoint Church.

The Drive Tour continues to be used

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! We can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

Neighborhood Development cont.

We’re in this work for the long run.

- Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura/Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area.
- We collaborated with Cal Haliks to help beautify crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Academy (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnoans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

In November, German Gutierrez, director of Neighborhood Development, was invited to speak at the White House!

I really look forward to coming at Thursdays. I don’t feel so anxious being stuck up at home. I am going to laugh, learn and destress.” - Parent From Parent Coffee Hour at Golden Charter

Neighborhood Development

2022 was a great year for ENP’s Neighborhood Development department. What do we do? We serve, equip, and coach community members who call South Fresno their home.

Our capacity building support has included trainings on fostering healthy leadership skills for community leaders, strategic planning, and developing resident engagement skills.

30 local community based organizations were provided with support.

15 workshops & 20 peer-to-peer work sessions were facilitated to developing leadership capacity.

Neighborhood Health + Wellness

175 Total Classes Offered

Nutrition + Health

Dance Fitness

Cultivating Mental Health

School Support

Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All College Corps program and Fresno State’s Trust in us, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring daycare tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 8 high needs elementary school sites. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education. He even liked kids when he started, but

14 Literacy Mentoring sites

144 kids in Read Fresno

80 Volunteers (paid & non-paid) across the three School Support program areas

Student’s word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!

I feel part of a group. This is a great support for mental health, with meeting more positive and happy people and hosts.

ENP is an organization that always responds to my needs, helps me and clarifies my concerns. Thank you Mr.

Isabel Lara & Cathy Blanco ENP program participant for 3 years, including Women’s Alliance, Dance Fitness, & Health Classes

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

ENP’s Reads Work-study and College Corps students currently work 1,000+ Hours per week!

4 Sport-focused camps

6 Sites

100 hours

100+ hours of impact

I wish that you gave me more. It has opened many doors and has advanced my leadership skills.

Principals Mandy Breuer at Golden Charter

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All College Corps program and Fresno State’s Trust in us, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring daycare tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 8 high needs elementary school sites. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education. He even liked kids when he started, but
School Support

Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno

2022 has been a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All College Corps program and Fresno State’s trust in us, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring day/night tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 4 high needs elementary schools. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education. We believe that God can use one book one game, one word of encouragement to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.

Neighborhood Health + Wellness

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition 101, Kids Nutrition, Cultivating Mental Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly, trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they feel supported and empowered to make healthy choices. The results assist community members with depression, weight loss, lowering blood pressure and loneliness. Neighborhood Health and Wellness continues to strive to equip and empower individuals to live a healthy and whole life. We look forward to 2023!

Training and Resources

Vision 22 Pastor’s Network

We believe that the local church has a play a role in the process and in the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

Financial Snapshot

We cannot do what we do without you!

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Alliance (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

Neighborhood Development cont.

We’re in this work for the long run.

- Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura/Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area.
- We collaborated with Cal Walks to help build crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

Neighborhood Development

2022 was a good year for ENP’s Neighborhood Development Department. What do we do? We serve, equip, and coach community members who call South Fresno their home.

Our capacity building support has included trainings on fostering healthy leadership skills for community leaders, strategic planning, and developing resident engagement skills.

30 local community-based organizations were provided with support.

15 workshops & 20 peer-to-peer work sessions were facilitated to developing leadership capacity.

175 Total Classes Offered

Nutrition + Health

Dance Fitness

Cultivating Mental Health

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

The neighborhood development team has been a great base for our organization by training how we look at neighborhoods from a strength-based approach rather than from a deficit lens. They also have been very supportive by providing quality trainings and personalized coaching.

Organizational Hub Leader

I really look forward to coming as Thursdays. I don’t feel as anxious being locked up at home. I enjoy coming to laugh, learn and destress.” Parent From Parent Coffee Hour at Olmos Elementary

In November, German Guitiérrez, director of Neighborhood Development, was invited to speak at the White House!

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Alliance (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

122 Individuals

$55,997

Income 27%

Businesses 16% 

Grants 51% 

Individuals 5%

17 Grants 

$543,937

16 Churches 

$60,095

36 Businesses 

$149,288

$581,633

 Soda to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.

You are literally helping us get our students to grow at levels faster than

I feel part of a group. This is a great support for mental health, with meeting more positive and healthy people and kids.

ENP is an organization that always responds to my needs, helps me and clarifies my concerns. Thank you ENP.

Rolando

Isabel Lara & Cathy Blanco

ENP program participant for 3 years, including Women’s Alliance, Dance Fitness, & Health Classes

ENP hires through ENP’s Read-study and College Corps students currently work 5,000+ hours per week!

College Corps

80 Volunteers

ENP’s Reads Work-study and

College Corps students currently work 5,000+ hours per week!

Average of 180 Students served per week.

4 Sport-focused camps

6 Sites

80 Volunteers

Student’s word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!

Student mentor at Powers-Ginzburg Elementary

I feel part of a group. This is a great support for mental health, with meeting more positive and healthy people and kids.

ENP is an organization that always responds to my needs, helps me and clarifies my concerns. Thank you ENP.

Rolando

Isabel Lara & Cathy Blanco

ENP program participant for 3 years, including Women’s Alliance, Dance Fitness, & Health Classes

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

The neighborhood development team has been a great base for our organization by training how we look at neighborhoods from a strength-based approach rather than from a deficit lens. They also have been very supportive by providing quality trainings and personalized coaching.

Organizational Hub Leader

I really look forward to coming as Thursdays. I don’t feel as anxious being locked up at home. I enjoy coming to laugh, learn and destress.” Parent From Parent Coffee Hour at Olmos Elementary

In November, German Guitiérrez, director of Neighborhood Development, was invited to speak at the White House!

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Alliance (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

“Soda to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.

You are literally helping us get our students to grow at levels faster than

I feel part of a group. This is a great support for mental health, with meeting more positive and healthy people and kids.

ENP is an organization that always responds to my needs, helps me and clarifies my concerns. Thank you ENP.

Rolando

Isabel Lara & Cathy Blanco

ENP program participant for 3 years, including Women’s Alliance, Dance Fitness, & Health Classes

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

The neighborhood development team has been a great base for our organization by training how we look at neighborhoods from a strength-based approach rather than from a deficit lens. They also have been very supportive by providing quality trainings and personalized coaching.

Organizational Hub Leader

I really look forward to coming as Thursdays. I don’t feel as anxious being locked up at home. I enjoy coming to laugh, learn and destress.” Parent From Parent Coffee Hour at Olmos Elementary

In November, German Guitiérrez, director of Neighborhood Development, was invited to speak at the White House!

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Alliance (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Fresnans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!
School Support

**Literacy Mentoring + Read Fresno**

2022 was a year of growth! Especially with our college student engagement. Thanks to #Californians4All College Corps program and Fresno State’s trust in us, we gained about 50 new college student mentors in addition to our existing 30. These 80 student mentors have been running Read Fresno after school, Literacy Mentoring daytime tutoring, and Saturday Sports at 6 high needs elementary school sites. One of our student mentors, Rolando, wasn’t sure if he even liked kids when he started, but is now considering a career in education.

We believe that God can use one book, one game, one word of encouragement to impact the trajectory of a child’s life.

**Saturday Sports**

2022 was a great year for ENP’s Neighborhood Development department. What do we do? We serve, equip, and coach community members, who call South Fresno their home.

Our capacity building support has included trainings on fostering healthy leadership skills for community leaders, strategic planning, and developing resident engagement skills.

**Neighborhood Health + Wellness**

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition 101, Kids Nutrition, Cultivating Mental Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly, trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they felt supported and empowered to make healthy choices. The results assist community members with depression, weight loss, lowering blood pressure and loneliness.

Neighborhood Health and Wellness continues to strive to equip and empower individuals to live a healthy and whole life. We look forward to 2023!

**Neighborhood Health Development cont.**

**Training and Resources**

**Vision 22 Pastor’s Network**

We believe that the local church has a role to play in the process and the work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative support and resources for Place Based engagement.

**The Drive Tour continues to be used**

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

**Financial Snapshot**

**What is Parent Coffee Hour?**

Parent Coffee Hour is a space for parents and community members to gather and build relationships with the school principal, staff and other parents. In process of building trust, parents are learning to build healthy patterns, developing leadership, and becoming active in their neighborhoods. -

We’re in this work for the long run. Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura/Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area. We collaborated with Cal Blake to help train crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

**ENP’s Reads Work-study and College Corps students currently work 5,000+ hours per week!**

**6 sites hosted Read Fresno**

**After School Programs**

**14 Literacy Mentoring sites**

**144 kids in Read Fresno**

**180 Volunteers (paid & non-paid) across the three School Support program areas**

**175 Total Classes Offered**

**Nutrition + Health**

**Dance Fitness**

**Cultivating Mental Health**

**Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!**

**Student’s word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!**

**ENP’s Work Study Students and College Corps students currently work 5,000+ hours per week!**

**4 Sport-focused camps**

**Average of 180 students served per week**

**6 Sites**

**80 Volunteers**

**100 hours**

**15 workshops & 20 peer-to-peer work sessions were facilitated to developing leadership capacity.**

**Neighborhood Health + Wellness**

**What is Parent Coffee Hour?**

Parent Coffee Hour is a space for parents and community members to gather and build relationships with the school principal, staff and other parents. In the process of building trust, parents are learning to build healthy patterns, developing leadership, and becoming active in their neighborhoods.

**2 Parent Coffee Hours launched at Chico and Columbia elementary.**

**We’re in this work for the long run.**

Neighborhood Development is gathering input from community members who live, work or play near the Ventura/Kings Canyon Corridor, to speak into the design and future development of that area.

We collaborated with Cal Blake to help train crosswalks and bike lanes in South Fresno.

**35 leaders were trained from across the nation in faith-centered financial education for people in vulnerable communities.**

**40 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called LivingUNDIVIDED at Northpointe Church.**

**The Drive Tour continues to be used.**

Look out for ENP releasing a new one in the coming year! If we can help you learn more about Fresno and get involved let us know.

**Financial Snapshot**

**36 Businesses $149,288**

**16 Churches $60,995**

**17 Grants $543,937**

**122 Individuals $55,997**

**Income $281,633**
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**36 Businesses**

**16 Churches**

**17 Grants**

**122 Individuals**

**Income**
Neighborhood Health + Wellness

Neighborhood Health and Wellness had an amazing year with well attended classes such as Nutrition, Health, Women’s Alliance, and Dance Fitness. Not only did we see participation increase, more importantly, trusted relationships were built within each class. The participants in the classes expressed how they feel supported and empowered to make healthy choices. The results assist community members with depression, weight loss, lowering blood pressure and loneliness. Neighborhood Health and Wellness continues to strive to equip and empower individuals to live a healthy and whole life. We look forward to 2023!

175 Total Classes Offered
- Nutrition + Health
- Dance Fitness
- Cultivating Mental Health

Healthy eating education and knowledge grew over 45% due to Nutrition Classes in Southwest Fresno!

You are literally helping us get our students to grow at levels higher than the national norm. Thank you.

Principal Sandy Brewer at Golden Charter

Saturday Sports

Students’ word retention grew over 60% from September to December as a direct result of Literacy Mentoring!

I feel part of a group. This is a great support for my mental health, with meeting more positive and happy people and hosts.

Isabel Lara & Cathy Blance
ENP program participant for 3 years, including Women’s Alliance, Dance Fitness, & Health Classes

You guys let me experience just enjoying a nice Saturday with no worries in the world. Thank you for everything and coming into my life and I hope you guys never stop doing what you do.

Elijah
Saturday Sports participant at Powers Ginsburg Elementary

Training and Resources

We believe that the local church has a role to play in the process and as a partner in this work. With that in mind, ENP has adopted Vision 22. We desire to provide for those that are leading the work of the church within our city by providing Pastoral Support, Organizational and Administrative Support and resources for Place Based engagement.

40 individuals completed a 6-week racial reconciliation course called LivingUNDIVIDED at Northpointe Church.

We look forward to 2023!

Financial Snapshot

36 Businesses
$149,288

16 Churches
$60,095

17 Grants
$543,937

122 Individuals
$55,997

Every Neighborhood Drive Tour continues to be used

We cannot do what we do without you!

The neighborhood development team has been a great help to our organization by helping us look at neighborhoods from a strength based approach rather than from a deficit lens. They have been very supportive by providing quality trainings and personalized coaching.

Organizational hub leader

ENP hired a coordinator to create Fresno’s first Community Land Use Academy (CLUA). Fresno CLUA aims to expand access and facilitate more inclusive engagement in Fresno’s land use and urban planning processes so that land development decisions benefit all Frensoans, especially those local residents who live in neighborhoods where land use decisions have caused environmental injustices. Keep an eye out as we launch this project in 2023!

In November, Germán Quiñonez, director of Neighborhood Development, was invited to speak at the White House!
2022 Highlights

- We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Feil, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.

- The WEI! Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award

- We learned about “Our Small Step,” Our Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.

- We ate Amperday Ice cream!

- $66,500 was raised! Thank you to everyone who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!
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- We shared our updated vision & mission!

- Andrew Feil, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.

- The WEI! Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.

- We learned about “Our Small Step.”

- We ate Amperday Ice cream!

- $66,500 was raised! Thank you to every person who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!
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Our Values

- Jesus-Centered
- Revelationary
- Collaboration
- Innovation
- Transformation

Donor Highlights

Transforming Fresno, together.
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California State University, Fresno
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Campus Bible Church
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Carter & Courtney Chavez
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Community Medical Center
Community United Church of Christ
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Lydia Dawson
Dean S. Nakamura Acoustics Corp.
Daniel & Brenda Dominguez
Nancy Dominguez
Pave Dantas
Beth Eidenhoof
Dean & Cynthia Erickson
Andrew & Denise Fell
Ryan & Sue Fell
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Sarah Fey
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Fresno Housing
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Scott & Tina Hefler
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LLC
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Linda Munson
Neighborhood Church Fresno
Neighborhood Industries
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John & Tracy Nimmer
Leslie & Joy Nurses
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Mike & Jill Osborne
Artie Padilla
Jacqueline Pearson
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Akhil & Celvi Perez
Jordan & Gabrielle Pewzo
Jessica Pittman
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Grant & Eric Pullen
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Richard Health & Associates, Inc
Jeff & Jane Richmond
River Ministries
Rob Lombard Films
Eduardo Rodriguez
Susan Rothermund
Saqib Ruff
Saint Basil’s Church
Saint Rest Baptist Church

A Note from the Executive Director

In those brief check-in conversations, I have with people in the hallway, I am often asked, “How is ENP? What have you all been up to?” Honestly, I haven’t gotten better at summarizing our work to a 1 to 2 sentence response. There is so much to say!

How do you summarize the impact of hundreds of literacy mentors who support kids’ educational and emotional development? How do you summarize community members beginning to know themselves and the power and knowledge they have to change their neighborhood? How do you summarize the numerous churches, place-based organizations, and our partners who have worked with around Trauma/Resilience, Digital Equity, Land Use Planning, Church Equipping, and/or Racial Justice? Sometimes all I can say is “We have an amazing team and great partners and the work is going well.”

I hope you can share this report that you get a sense of all that has happened, that you see the work being done and the reason your support and investment in ENP is worth every single penny. I hope as you read, you’ll picture Fresno transforming for good. Thank you for partnering with us to activate our schools and neighborhoods!

In Fresno as it is in Heaven,

Andrew Feil
Looking Ahead

Our 5 major focus areas for 2023

- Develop an stronger annual and events fundraising strategy
- Establish a Pastoral Advisory Council for ENP
- Find a permanent home for ENP office
- Better reach to serve a Spanish speaking audience
- Invest in program development and innovation

Transforming Fresno, together.
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Dave & Lili Marler
Luzia & Alva Martinez
Adilson Martinez
Dwena Mathies
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Donor Highlights

Fall in Love with Fresno

2022 Highlights

- We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Fell, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.
- The Left Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.
- We learned about “One Small Step.” One Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.
- We ate Amperands! ice cream!
- $65,500 was raised! Thank you to every person who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!

Our Values

- Integrity
- Justice
- Call to Action
Key Focus Areas for 2023

Looking Ahead

Our 5 major focus areas for 2023:

• Develop an stronger annual and events fundraising strategy
• Establish a Pastoral Advisory Council for EMP
• Find a permanent home for EMP office
• Better reach to serve a Spanish speaking audience
• Invest in program development and innovation

Fall in Love with Fresno

2022 Highlights

• We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Feil, EMP’s Executive Director, shared EMP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.
• The Wet Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.
• We learned about “One Small Step.” One Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.
• We ate Ampersand ice cream!
• $65,500 was raised! Thank you to every person who contributed to the work EMP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!
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Transforming Fresno, together.
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St. John Baptist Church

Every Neighborhood Partnership

In those brief check-in conversations, I have with people in the hallway, I am often asked, “How is ENP? What have you all been working on?” Fortunately, I haven’t gotten better at summarizing our work to a 1 to 2 sentence response. There is so much to say!

How do you summarize the impact of hundreds of literacy mentors who support kids’ educational and emotional development? How do you summarize community members beginning to know themselves and the power and knowledge they have to change neighborhoods?

In Fresno as it is in Heaven,

Andrew Feil
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A Note from the Executive Director
Looking Ahead
Our 5 major focus areas for 2023
• Better reach to serve Spanish speaking audience
• Invest in program development and innovation
• Find a permanent home for ENP office
• Establish a Pastoral Advisory Council for ENP
• Maintain & improve vision and mission statements

Fall in Love with Fresno
2022 Highlights
• We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Fell, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.
• The 6th Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.
• We learned about “One Small Step.” One Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.
• We ate Ampersand ice cream!
• $65,500 was raised! Thank you to everyone who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!

Donor Highlights
Transforming Fresno, together.
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Brandi Bell
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Gabriela Fale
California State University, Fresno
Gail Adams
Grassroots Health
Gonzaga Alumni
Hillside Lutheran Church
Impact Church
Jared & Lyndsey Jones
Laqusha Locke
Jared & Lea Loggins
Lauren & Ben Lorenz
Matt & Tristen Lopez
Melissa McGowan
Robert & Karla Maloney
Michelle & Andrew Mares
Michael & Lisa Martin
Maya & Saurik Mathur
Mike & Jill Morgan
Natalie & Scott Morgan
Norris D. Nakamura Accountancy Corp.
Arly Feil
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• We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Fell, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.
• The 6th Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.
• We learned about “One Small Step.” One Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.
• We ate Ampersand ice cream!
• $65,500 was raised! Thank you to everyone who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!
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• We shared our updated vision & mission! Andrew Fell, ENP’s Executive Director, shared ENP’s new and improved vision and mission statements.
• The 6th Community Church was presented with the Patty Negrete Service Award.
• We learned about “One Small Step.” One Small Step is an initiative focused on creating more conversation and less polarization in our community.
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• $65,500 was raised! Thank you to everyone who contributed to the work ENP is doing in our city. The growth taking place through our School Support and Neighborhood Development departments is a direct result of your financial support. Thank you for your generosity, the work keeps going!